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Abstract
The paper reports on early stages of a Design Science research project where a Knowledge
Graph strategy is adopted in order to increase the value of data being managed by a higher
education institution. Legacy IT systems have been developed in the investigated institution
over more than 20 years, leading to data silos that require heavy synchronization jobs.
These had to be automated with significant effort and are scheduled on a daily basis in
order to resolve synchronizations and conflicts between conceptually overlapping SQL
databases that are hosted on different servers from different vendors, each serving a
different application. An initial proof-of-concept based on a Knowledge Graph strategy is
being iteratively developed as part of an institutional project in order to satisfy novel
analysis scenarios that are not well supported by the As-Is, app-centric, data silo
architecture. Design decisions to enable the new analysis scenarios are hereby presented
within the frame of Design Science research.
Keywords: SPARQL Reasoning, Higher Education Decision Support, Knowledge-centric
Organization, RDF, Scholar Knowledge Graph

1.

Introduction

The paper reports on early stage results of a Design Science project that was initiated as a
case study and an institutional project aiming to improve data value in a university through
the adoption of a Knowledge Graph-based strategy. Semantic technology and its
underlying standards, e.g. RDF [44] and SPARQL [43], are adopted to improve on the
organization's legacy SQL-based data architecture, in terms of data navigation, findability,
insight and, in the long term, interoperability with open scholarly data networks.
The scrutinized case is typical for the application-centric/data-centric dichotomy [19],
[22] as the host university has developed its current IT architecture in an additive and
transactional manner, with decoupled software systems (for student management,
employee management, research management, accounting etc.) implemented over the last
20 years as requirements were being raised, with each application using its own data silo –
i.e., each database was created as requisite annex to some application. The typical
symptoms of data silos are manifesting more and more costly: data redundancy required
the implementation of a daily synchronization process, with metadata added for this sole
purpose; even with this, on the employee side certain data is collected multiple times
through multiple forms (both on-line and off-line) depending on purpose and management
level; cross-database queries for analytics purposes are not supported by any of the current
systems and data integration is mostly manual; validation against Open Science resources
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is not feasible; complex relationship patterns between university assets or employee roles
(e.g. conflicts of interest) cannot be detected; contradicting data is allowed to be reported
with no master data management practices in place.
In response to such challenges, an institutional Design Science project was launched to
assess the feasibility of having a Knowledge Graph platform that alleviates this
organizational data context and to enable novel analytics use cases, information findability
and navigability. The term "Knowledge Graph" is mostly employed as a hype term [17]
for knowledge representation approaches employing graph data models, e.g. Linked Data
[5] and the Resource Description Framework (RDF) [44] are employed for the reported
work, with some specific features provided by the enterprise-ready GraphDB graph server
[32] – a key technological enabler for this project.
The project was also motivated by technology trend reports on data analytics showing
the relevance of graph data for "relating everything" [18], the emergence of "data fabrics"
[12] and graph-specific practices of "narrow data" user experience as facilitator for data
navigation (as opposed to traditional "wide data" tabular views). In short, the project was
born from a design problem statement derived from the legacy SQL-based system and is
tackled as a digital transformation experiment having graph-based data management as
central ingredient.
After Section 2 will comment on related works, the remainder of the paper is structured
according to the current progress within the Design Science frame [46]: Section 3 will
discuss the problem identification, Section 4 will delimit the objectives and describe the
treatment architecture, Section 5 will provide design and implementation details on the
proposed treatment. Current evaluation is limited to feasibility assessment, with
conclusions are drawn in Section 6.

2.

Related Works

Knowledge Graphs are a key ingredient to an initiative that enables "the same globalization
process to Knowledge Representation that the Web initially did to Hypertext" [4]. One of the
first major use cases for Hypertext was identified in the research institutions' need to manage
documents and intangible assets – we believe that this also where Knowledge Graph vendors
and professionals should look for "killer app" scenarios, in order to overcome the obstacles and
lack of understandability that deterred the uptake of semantic technology. Universities strive to
enforce openness on multiple levels, from open science to open visibility of research or teaching
expertise as a collaboration facilitator – in this sense, a source of inspiration for our work was
Elsevier's Pure platform [14] that's being adopted by numerous universities, e.g. a deployment
for Monash University is available at [26], allowing users to graphically visualize networks of
collaboration relative to research output items. Pure is however a commercial product aiming
to provide "next generation research networking" by exposing graph visualizations without
explicitly adopting a Knowledge Graph approach for operational data integration; it also relies
on a fixed data model of entity types relevant for a public scholarly repository – affiliation,
grants, publications etc.
The work reported in this paper originates in internal data management problems with
respect to decision support – therefore it is more internally-facing and considers a wider
semantic coverage; external-facing anchors and in the long term a public view comparable to
the one enabled by Pure is also considered however the current early stage proof-of-concept
hereby reported focused on the novel analysis use cases enabled by Knowledge Graph adoption.
Another related artifact is VIVO [7], [39] - an ontology for scholarship activity
primarily aimed to support expert finding and to assess research impact. It is a domainspecific specialization of the Basic Formal Ontology [3] whereas our project took a rather
bottom-up approach – i.e., originating in the redundant data models of the existing
institutional databases, semantically lifted and refactored towards alignment with
Schema.org (playing here the role of an upper ontology with some domain-specific parts
that needed to be extended) – an approach also favored by Springer Nature SciGraph [37]
which publishes research output in graph form.
SemanticScholar [1], [36], is another scholarly repository that applies AI techniques to
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establish influencing relations among authors and compute bibliometrics. Graph-based
techniques are employed for the purpose of bibliometric analysis in VOSViewer [40] and
CiteSpace [10] – however these tools take a data clustering approach to processing public
corpora of citations. The limited amount of bibliometric information in the Knowledge
Graph to be described here does not serve a global networking perspective but rather an
internal one as part of a 360 degree employee view, to identify employee cliques and
socially-influenced citations based on deductive reasoning rules (with some data
aggregation) within the limits allowed by the SPARQL language and the information
available in the considered legacy data sources (i.e. what is reported by employees in
internal systems, plus citations/references of their work according to SciGraph and
OpenCitations). This may be extended with more powerful bibliometric features, but in the
current Design Science iteration the focus is on data integration across organizational
functions and data silos.
A recent Dagstuhl Seminar report [6, p. 36] explicitly indicated Scholarly Knowledge
Graphs as a new direction for the Semantic Web and several recent works took significant
steps in this direction. Linked OpenScholar [27] is an extension to the Drupal content
management system; the Microsoft Academic Knowledge Graph [16] shares open
information about a large corpus of scientific publications; a semantization engine for
DSpace repositories was proposed in [20]; the manually curated information in literature
review articles was gleaned to build a Knowledge Graph of research findings in [28];
Authors of [2] use an automated pipeline to extract paper and patent descriptions from a
variety of public sources. In [8], requirements for Open Research Knowledge Graphs are
derived from a rich literature analysis – to this, our work provides some complementary
requirements that we also consider relevant for the scholarly domain.
These works typically aim for a Big Data bibliometric approach, whereas the project
presented on this paper is motivated by a Smart Data (deterministic rule-based)
management approach at the data collection point before being subjected to any form of
analytics. That is, the paper does not propose yet another open corpus of bibliometric data,
but a data fabric for internal management purposes, with some "docking points" for
bibliometric data providers, therefore it is also related to the Knowledge Management
approach proposed in [25].

3.

Problem Identification

The organization under the lens of this work is a public university that chose to upgrade its
IT infrastructure both in terms of computing capabilities and in terms of testing the
feasibility of a Knowledge Graph data architecture. An early step of this project was to
identify a list of pain points by analysing the As-Is situation together with two categories
of stakeholders: (a) the IT development department that was involved in various stages
with setting up the current architecture; (b) actual users of current systems.
The university's pre-existing IT strategy was based on ad-hoc small scale digitalization
projects and it is now manifesting the known symptoms of data silos:
• data already available in databases is often requested in spreadsheet form simply
because current systems or data analysts have no means of performing "joins"
across different systems;
• certain metadata was added with the sole purpose of supporting the cross-databases
synchronization process, with improvised markups on which fields and records
should be synchronized and how;
• bureaucratic procedures (e.g. travel approvals funded from certain sources) must
be set up in accord to the scheduled synchronization (i.e. IT processes influence
business processes);
• multiple local identifiers exist for the same things (e.g. the same employee) and
must be reconciled with improvised means - these raise sense-making challenges
for any new developer that is hired to work for the university's information system
(a steep learning curve of all the accumulated improvisations reflects now in the
turnover of IT employees);
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the research output reporting system does not use global identifiers (e.g. DOIs,
ORCIDs) making it link research output against open repositories (only a recent
upgrade started using ISSNs to validate the existence of scientific journals);
it's impossible to obtain an employee-centric 360 degree view – i.e. what resources
does one consume versus what output does one report; occasionally new APIs are
built as a patches while the data remains disconnected, or the databases are
extended with new fields that already exist somewhere else but are inconveniently
modelled - easier to replicate than to refactor;
searches and reporting are disparate and fragmented, it is difficult to implement a
fully-fledged search engine over all resources that are conceptually connected.

Fig. 1. IS development strategies for the investigated case: As-Is vs To-Be

As Fig. 1 indicates, key to the current ability of reconciling information across the different
data silos is a synchronization process based on meta-attributes to indicate which records
were updated/created, in order to cascade changes through multiple databases – performed
by a mid-tier based on Linked Servers [23], through stored procedures running across
multiple databases on different database management systems (DBMS). That is, an
intermediate database initiates the orchestration of changes on a daily basis according to a
schedule, which may create a several hours delay for certain bureaucratic procedures.
While a service-oriented architecture has also been considered, it is limited to isolated
sections of the data architecture (e.g. an API serving a mobile app for students). The project
hereby reported does not have in scope a microservice granularization of existing
applications but rather the investigation of benefits for integration using Knowledge
Graphs as a coherent fabric of data that is relevant both to individual apps and to managerial
decision support requiring a non-fragmented view on data. The "partitioning" of the
Knowledge Graph suggested in Fig. 1 refers to named graphs to distinguish between
different parts of the Knowledge Graph, to enable better targeted queries. Alternatively, a
distinction between different graphs repositories is considered as a means of separating
concerns and access control, benefiting from federated graph queries whenever data must
be collected across different repositories, however the proof-of-concept presented in this
paper employs only named graphs.

4.

Objectives Definition and Treatment Overview

The iterative Design Science engineering cycle that will expand in the future beyond the
formal project timeline, as a means of showcasing the Knowledge Graph benefits in the
academic management domain – this paper focuses on an early-stage proof-of-concept
addressing a delimited design subproblem formulated in the following according to DSR's
template:
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Improve decision support for academic management (problem context)
...by treating it with a Knowledge Graph-driven system over existing data (artifact)
...to satisfy a need for flexible data integration (requirements)
...in order to enable problematic pattern detection, cross-function navigation and integrated
reporting (goals)
In terms of instrumentation, the key technological enabler is GraphDB [32], an RDF and
OWL-compliant Knowledge Graph server that effectively acts as a graph database server
extended with specific features (the Lucene search engine, a variety of inference profiles).
Current iterations have been developed as PHP Web pages making use of EasyRDF
[13] and the standard SPARQL HTTP API [42] to achieve connectivity between a
traditional Web development environment and the graph database, to execute reasoning
patterns and semantic queries, i.e. SPARQL. In the front-end, the key ingredient is the
VisJS graph visualization library [38] as suggested in the architectural view of Fig. 2.
Future iterations of higher Technological Readiness Level (TRL) will migrate towards
.NET with Python-based services for data processing.

Fig. 2. Deployment diagram for the To-Be architecture

In terms of engineering methodology, an Agile approach was taken to iterate through
Technological Readiness Levels (TRL) – the iteration presented in the next section has a
TRL 3 maturity, placing emphasis on feasibility demonstration, therefore the evaluation
will be limited to the SWOT analysis in Section 6.

5.

Design and Implementation

The core feature of the proof-of-concept is a graphical navigator of the Knowledge Graph.
Graph visualizations are notoriously difficult to design – moreover, we need to ensure that
the graph can be browsed interactively in a "narrow data" window whose sliding is under
end-user control, i. e. a data visualization tool would not suffice. The common approach to
Knowledge Graph browsing is to combine a "dereferencing service" [45] (i.e. using a
resource identifier as a URL entry point in the graph) with a "description page" (i.e. all
information directly connected to a graph node, presented in some structured template,
without knowing in advance what attributes and relations are available for the node). The
description page template is often a rudimentary table showing incoming, outgoing or both
graph edges, with both clickable and nonclickable nodes – an approach taken by
encyclopaedic Knowledge Graphs such as DBPedia [11].
We also adopted a visualization library, VisJS, to enhance this graph navigability in
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the manner suggested by the employee-centric view of Fig. 3: only data values (i.e.
nonclickable outgoing edges) are templated as a data table, the relationships are graphically
represented around the current graphical node. Connected nodes are clickable to navigate
forward/backward to the graph, thus achieving the "controlled sliding window" effect.
Suggestive icons are attached to the most relevant node types (e.g. Employee, Course,
Organization Unit, Research Project, Publication) to visually communicate type instead
of cluttering the visualization with type edges. Data values can also be seen in the graph as
non-clickable terminal nodes, with the occasional grouping applied by blank nodes (e.g. a
PostalAddress), although separating them in a data property sheet is preferred for
decluttering.

Fig. 3. Visual graph browsing user interface and the graph entry points

There are two entry points to this graph browsing experience, also suggested by Fig. 3:
(a) The dereferencing service which performs a DESCRIBE graph query to collect all
edges connected to the node whose ID (URI) is indicated by the URL used in the
browser (without knowing in advance what those relationships are);
(b) A search feature running on a Lucene connector [30], for which the "searchable"
part of the graph (so-called indexed "molecule") is depicted on the left-side of Fig.
3, as covering the major relevant text-based parts in the graph (names and research
topics for Academic Employees, keywords and abstracts for publications, research
topics for Research Projects); a multi-fielded search query example is also
indicated in the figure, benefitting from the ability of Lucene connectors to map
virtual "search fields" on different parts of the "graph molecule" that is indexed.
An employee, project or publication found by such a search is also a possible entry
point to the graph browsing experience.
This simplified example already suggests parts of the ontology governing the graph,
which was designed to incorporate entities that, in the As-Is information system, are spread
across the different database servers of different applications. Some of these entities are
suggested in Fig. 3 by the customized icons in the VisJS view, others by the entity types
covered by the Lucene molecule. A partial overview of the ontology (selecting only those
entities relevant to this paper's reporting) is provided in Fig. 4. Its key characteristics are:
• It unifies in a coherent data model key entities that are currently present in
separated databases and subjected to the mentioned synchronization process for
reconciliation across different organizational functions (i.e. didactic activities,
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research output, memberships/affiliations, financial records);
It aims for alignment with Schema.org [35] which already provides useful concepts
– e.g. AssessAction for an examination event (be it student exams, thesis defenses,
job candidate assessments), MoneyTransfer for financial records, CourseInstance
for descriptions of courses and their participants, ScholarlyArticle/ResearchProject
for research activities, FundingAgency/EducationalOrganization for participants
in the higher education ecosystem etc. However, Schema.org had to be
complemented with specific classes for which no good semantic fit was identified
but are relevant for semantic distinctions in this application domain (e.g.
AcademicEmployee, Student, Publication);
It considers interoperability with publishers and scholarly repositories, which are
progressively enforcing the use of persistent identifiers (e.g. DOI, ORCID) and are
exposing APIs where research output is reported. The targeted systems for current
experimentation are Springer's SciGraph which is itself Knowledge Graph and has
recently introduced its own dereferencing service based on publication DOIs
returning graph fragments in JSON-LD format [37] and Open Citations whose API
can report incoming citations, also based on DOI [33]. In Fig. 4 we use the term
"docking points" to indicate where semantic docking can be achieved between
resources of the in-house Knowledge Graph and public graphs exposed by the
scholarly platforms that employ a similar technological paradigm (or just share data
based on persistent identifiers).

Fig. 4. Ontology governing the cross-functional Knowledge Graph, visualized with [21][41]

The ontology visualization does not include inferred types and relationships, which are
isolated in Fig. 5 - one key goal of achieving an integrated graph data model is to enable
semantic queries and deductive reasoning on "multi-hopping" relationship chains (which
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would normally need to cross between multiple systems) that can support decision-making
use cases such as the one suggested in the following.

Fig. 5. Reasoning patterns over the Knowledge Graph

1. Conflict of interest patterns. Internal university regulations, and sometimes national law,
define various incompatibility patterns, particularly in assessment events – e.g. student
examinations, award committees, thesis defences, job candidate evaluations. In such
situations certain relationships are forbidden between an assessor and evaluated person –
e.g. the assessor is not allowed to having been member in a project run by the evaluated
person, they cannot be close relatives etc. In the majority of cases these situations rely on
the assessor's own accountability (a document signed by hand), with no technical means of
enforcing any form of preventive checking. However, there are situations when all the
information necessary to perform such a check are available to the university, but disparate
in different data silos/systems. Use case 1 in Fig. 5 suggests such situations for two persons
involved as agent and participant in an AssessAction (concept from Schema.org):
• In one situation, the same residence address for both the assessor and an examined
student is detected; this is a strong indicator of a close, possibly family relationship
between the two. This is of course, not guaranteed, there can be many reasons for
two persons having the same residence address – a degree of human judgment is
still necessary, but a warning can be generated automatically to invoke focus of
that human judgement;
• The second situation is clearer – the evaluated person was manager of a project
where the assessor was hired.
An example of a graph path-based inference rule that detects the first situation is
provided below:
INSERT {?x :incompatible ?y}
WHERE
{
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?x s:homeLocation/s:address/^s:address/^s:homeLocation ?y.
?x ^s:agent ?assessment. ?assessment s:participant ?y.
?assessment a s:AssessAction.
}

There are, of course, limitations pertaining to the availability of data: For the second
situation, the check is applicable to projects run and tracked inside the university, it is not
possible to detect if that situation occurs in projects outside the university (at other
organizations where the two persons may have alternative working contracts). Crossorganizational checks are not feasible due to interoperability obstacles between institutions
- although in theory an e-government solution based on federated Knowledge Graphs could
also enable this. For the first situations, there is also a potential limitation related to GDPR
and data privacy – it is debatable to what degree is personal data allowed to be used for
automated reasoning; there are ongoing debates about the sense in which GDPR deters
automated decision-making [9], however getting a job usually comes with a consent for
having certain private data processed by the employer.
2. Employee-centric 360 degree view. An academic employee is involved in heterogeneous
activities that are usually not precisely mapped on financial records (i.e. one does not get
paid per published paper), however a 360 degree view can act as a "balance sheet"
aggregation of academic output vs. expenses incurred by each employee/department/other
levels of aggregation. In the As-Is situation of the analyzed university, financial records
are in different systems than research output reporting or teaching activities, which makes
it difficult to obtain an employee-centric view without asking IT departments to look in
multiple databases and perform cumbersome joins and data reconciliation. With the
proposed graph, multi-hop queries can pull all financial records involving an employee in
various roles (i.e. salary, travel reimbursements, itemized bonuses, supported personal
acquisitions, open access fees) and report them side by side with reported academic efforts
and results (courses, research projects, publications etc.). Fig. 5 (Case 2) provides a
simplified version a graph structure where rule-based aggregations build a "consume" vs.
"produce" balance sheet - potentially valuable input for human resource evaluation tools.
The query example below pulls all monetary operations that involved an
AcademicEmployee, grouped by the accounting chapter.
INSERT {?x :consumed ?y} WHERE
{
SELECT ?x ?accountingchapter (SUM(?val) AS ?y) WHERE
{
?val ^s:value/^s:amount ?operation.
?operation s:participant ?x; s:instrument ?accountingchapter
?x a :AcademicEmployee.
}
GROUP BY ?x ?accountingchapter
}

3. Social cliques among scholars. A social dimension is usually implied by any Knowledge
Graph that contains some form of human resource allocation – from the fact that two
scholars co-authored the same publication or worked in the same project it can be derived
through reasoning rules that they are collaborators. This collaboration could even be
weighted with the number of papers/projects where they worked together – the recently
introduced RDF-star extension (to the RDF standard) makes possible reasoning rules that
compute relationship weights based on relevant criteria:
INSERT {<<?x :workedWith ?y>> :publications ?nrPubs }
WHERE
{
SELECT ?x ?y (COUNT(DISTINCT ?commonWork) AS ?nrPubs)
WHERE {?commonWork s:author ?x, ?y. FILTER (?x!=?y)}
GROUP BY ?x ?y
}

As Fig. 5 (Case 3) suggests, this may even be combined with citations to detect which
of the incoming citations come from scholars to whom we have a recorded collaboration:
INSERT {?x :socialInfluence ?y}
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WHERE
{
?work s:author ?x; s:citation/s:author ?y.
?x :workedWith ?y
}

Decision support regarding job candidate assessments may consider to weight
differently socially influenced citations and citations between scholars having no recorded
collaboration. Furthermore, a variety of social network analysis become possible once this
kind of relationships are generated in the graph – e.g. to differentiate "popular" vs.
"isolated" researchers, to identify the social connections between scholars etc. This does
not necessarily imply unethical behaviour and is not meant to discourage collaboration, but
for decision-makers it is a useful criteria to look into when assessing impact of academic
activities through a social analysis lens.

6.

Concluding SWOT Evaluation

Lessons learned from the feasibility assessment on the current project progress are hereby
summarized as SWOT evaluation that will inform further iterations of the proposal.
Strengths: The paper presents early steps of an experimental digital transformation
initiative in the academic management domain, adopting a Knowledge Graph as key
ingredient to enable insight, aggregation and reasoning over traditionally disconnected data
sources that have been patched together over time with heavy synchronization
mechanisms. A TRL 3 proof-of-concept was presented as a treatment to integrationdependent decision-making scenarios to demonstrate feasibility and benefits. Academic
management needs to handle data with a high degree of connectedness – both among
internal data entities and, under the Open Science paradigm, with open data that is
progressively exposed by stakeholders in the scholarly domain.
Weaknesses: Semantic coverage of financial operations is limited to the support
provided by Schema.org, with many shortcomings (limited expressivity) as indicated by
discussions in the working group developing that part of the ontology [34]. Adoption of
the more granular FIBO [15] is considered to support descriptions down to granular details
such as ledger operations. The currently used graph datasets were derived from legacy
databases through manual mappings and filtering in the OntoRefine data conversion tool
[29] until a high-performance computing infrastructure will be acquired, which is also part
of the same project (the actual plan is to use the virtual graph feature of GraphDB [31], as
a graph abstraction layer defined by mappings over the existing SQL databases).
Opportunities: Alignment with the VIVO scholar data platform and its underlying
ontology is under consideration. However, the focus for the reported work was to provide
a proof-of-concept for leveraging existing internal data and to investigate benefits of lifting
it to a navigable graph abstraction. A more specific opportunity is given by potential
integration with the Microsoft Graph API [24] which became available in the institution
through the recent adoption of the MS Teams platform, to handle academic activities under
pandemic conditions. The extent to which the MS Teams items (teams, files, meetings etc.)
are relevant to the proposed Knowledge Graph remains to be assessed.
Threats: GDPR can be a major obstacle towards a full operationalization of the
proposal. Knowledge Graphs are "by design" created to promote data sharing and data
federation therefore active measures must be enforced to limit (a) how much data it should
expose considering data ownership and privacy; (b) how much can be used in support of
reasoning mechanisms and what kind of consent is required to enable machine reasoning
on personal data even if the data itself is not exposed. A GDPR auditing on the graph's data
properties will take place in this respect, with machine-readable markup of restricted
properties to be used as filters in reasoning rules and visualization queries.
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